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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
I hope your Holiday Season is going great. It is a special time of year when family
traditions and seasonal celebrations abound. I wish to express my appreciation for
this time of year, for family, friends and our community as a whole. I also wish for
peace to prosper and kindnesses extended to all of you.
Since this will be my last opportunity to write the Mayors message, I wanted to share
a few thoughts and reflections looking back over the years as a member of the city
council and as your Mayor. Because of the goodness of the community as a whole
and also the many who have served in volunteer organizations, elected positions and
those employed by the City, we have much to be proud of and grateful for. I would
like to recognize a few of these individuals.
For example, each Memorial Day, while we honor those who have served and even
given the ultimate sacrifice, I am also reminded of those whose efforts brought forth
this sacred sanctuary. Nancy Potter’s leadership and energy was central and critical
to this effort. She and others sought to preserve an area in North Logan where
families could reverence loved ones who have passed on. Individuals like Nancy
have been instrumental in giving to our community
Another group of amazing individuals who have brought a timeless tradition to North
Logan are all of the volunteers spending countless hours on behalf of our pumpkin
walk. Ida and Wallace Butler used their creative genius for what is now a part of
North Logan’s identity. How grateful I am to them. We know there are those who
travel great distances in order to partake of the seasonal settings celebrating the
many diverse themes that are staged.
The North Logan Library is a gem in our community. The creative learning
environment that it provides, the employees who have helped nurture the vision, and
the patrons who use it. It is important to recognize the commitment this city has made
in monetary support along with the Thorne Endowment and the generous
contributions given by Dell Loy Hansen. In addition to this, the RSL Training Center
now compliments a new high school and the Eccles Ice Center. His commitment to
his hometown will now allow us to host many City activities and events in the future.
There are many unsung heroes in our city who have dedicated their lives and
everyday effort for the betterment of all who live within the walls of North Logan. I
celebrate the employees who work hard and are committed to making this the best
place to call home. Bob Wilhelm, through his 37 years of service has been key to
knowing the underground workings of our city. There is no GIS or mapping system
that compares to Bob’s intellect and knowledge. Things that are not seen are
sometimes taken for granted. Bob and others have committed lengthy careers for
the betterment of all who live here.
I can’t go without mentioning Jon Keller. It has been amazing to watch him tirelessly
build the capabilities of our Fire Department with volunteer, credentialed
professionals. As Mayor, I have had the opportunity to receive emergency notices for
EMT, Fire and Police. The medical calls and emergency responses can consume
them and yet they continue to treat each event with expeditious care and immediacy.
Then there are those whose lives are continuously interrupted whenever there is a
snowstorm blanketing our roads. The faithful few who plow and keep our roads safe
and reliable are to be thanked. Just like our fire and police, they have been known to
respond on a Christmas morning or other important family celebrations.
I am hopeful that we will always value the great history of our community and the
institutional knowledge of those who have sacrificed so much on our behalf. Thank
you to the Younkers, Souliers and others on our historical committee for keeping
these memories alive. I cherish the opportunity that I had to meet with Leo Krebs a
number of times prior to his passing. He talked about the men and women who
master planned the canals and dug them by hand in-order to bring the lifeblood of
Mayor’s Message continued on next page...

Calendar of Events
01 - HOILDAY - OFFICED CLOSED
03 - City Council 6:30PM
04 - Planning Commission 6:30PM
15 - HOILDAY - OFFICED CLOSED
17 - City Council 6:30PM
18 - Planning Commission 6:30PM

City Council & Planning
Commission meet at the North
Logan Library. Agendas are
posted at the City Office, online
and at http://www.utah.gov/
pmn/index.html

GARBAGE PICK UP
North Logan City - Thursdays
Except Green Canyon Area Wednesdays (East of 1600 E &
South of 1900 N)
Cans need to be out by 6 AM.

BLUE RECYCLE PICK UP
City Areas - 11th & 25th
Green Canyon - 10th & 24th
City Offices - Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm
2076 N 1200 E - 435-752-1310
northlogancity.org
North Logan Rec Dept - 435-760-1644
2850 N 220 E
North Logan Library - 435-755-7169
475 E 2500 N
North Park Police - 435-753-7600
575 E 2500 N
Animal Control - 435-753-7555
North Park Court - 435-563-6923
113 E Center, Hyde Park
North Logan Fire Dept. 435-755-5739

MISCELLANEOUS

MAYOR’S MESSAGE CONT.. STREETS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

water to North Logan. Our remembrance of lessons learned, our history and the sacrifices of others are
critical in guiding our future.

2017 was a great year for businesses
here in North Logan. Many new businesses have joined us, and current
businesses have expanded. As part of
North Logan’s goals to be the economic hub of Cache Valley, we will
begin a year-long radio ad campaign
to promote the city’s businesses and
educate the valley about all that North
Logan has to offer. If you have
knowledge of North Logan History/
facts, contact North Logan City Economic Development with ideas.

Lastly, in a day when there is so
much hostile and volatile reaction to
differences, I am thankful for a community that can be respectful and
tolerant of different perspectives.
This gives us balance in our understanding and makes us wiser when
we take action. Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Mayor over
the past 8 years. I cherish this community and the people within!
I wish you Happy Holidays and a
Wonderful New Year,
-Mayor Lloyd Berentzen

STORMWATER
More on Illicit Discharge...
What is an illicit discharge? Stormwater regulations define an "illicit
discharge" as "any discharge to a
municipal separate storm sewer
that is not composed entirely of
stormwater."
Basically, only rain water and snow
melt are allowed in the City’s storm
drain system.
Examples of an illicit discharge:
-The sewage line from a house or
business is incorrectly connected to
the storm system
-There is a cross-connection between the sewer line and storm
drainage system. This can be from
an old connection that was never
plugged or the plug has deteriorated, or it can be caused by filtration
from leaking or cracked pipes
-Improper disposal of auto and
household toxics
-Laundry or car wash discharge
flows or is directly connected to the
storm sewer system
-Animal waste
-Wastes from carpet cleaning, pressure washers
-Sediment and pollutants from construction sites
-Hosing down roads and sidewalks
Please report any illicit discharges
to the City offices at 435-752-1310.

No E a rl y AM P ar k ing on
St re et s aft e r Nov . 1 5t h !
We would like to remind everyone that
starting November 15th, the winter
parking ordinance (11-604) went into
effect. This means vehicles/trailers/
dumpsters/RV’s, etc., cannot be
parked on city streets, curbs and
shoulders between 1:00 am - 5:00 am
on any day. Please let your family and
friends know, as well as your
renters if you have them, as citations will be issued during these hours.
Do not put your garbage/recycling out
the night before if it looks like there will
be snow during the night. During other
hours, if it is snowing, or beginning to
snow, we would appreciate you not
parking on the streets so that our snow
plows can keep your roads clean and
safe for you and your family. Thank
you.
Police & Streets Department

PUBLIC SAFETY
As we find ourselves in the
winter season I wanted to
remind home owners of the
responsibility they have of removing
snow from sidewalks. This helps with
pedestrian travel, especially children
walking to and from school. The North
Logan City ordinance reads:
11-309 Removal Of Snow

Rocky Mountain Pain & Joint Center...Back to being "Pain Free" without
the nasty side effects of drugs & surgery! We specialize in cutting edge high
-tech Integrative medicine to get all of
your problems from head to toe functioning pain free again! So what are you
waiting for other than feeling great faster, better and stronger! Give us a call at
563-6363 located just across the street
North of North Logan’s Wal-Mart between Fizz & Fryz and La Tormenta!

WELCOME NEW BUSINESSES


Revitalize Therapeutic Massage, LLC
2825 N 2150 E

A. It shall be unlawful for the owner,  RSL Youth Academy Foundation, Inc.
occupant, lessor, or agent of any property, abutting on a paved sidewalk to
fail to remove, or have removed from
such paved sidewalk, all hail, snow, or
sleet thereon within a reasonable time
after such snow, hail, or sleet has fallen. In the case of a storm between the
hours of 5 p.m. and 6 a.m. such sidewalks shall be cleaned before 9 a.m. of
the same day.
It shall be unlawful for any person removing snow from the sidewalk, to deposit snow, dirt, leaves, or any other
material in the gutter so as to clog or
prevent the free flow of water therein.
Please help keep your neighbors and
school children safe by keeping your
sidewalks clear form snow. Have a Safe
and Happy New Year.
-Chief Hawkes

Newsletter Editor: receptionist@northlogancity.org

We are happy to welcome our newest
restaurant to North Logan – Aggie
Sushi! It is located on 1600 North 141
East. It has great prices on high quality sushi, and we are excited to have
them in the community.

220 E 2850 N



Same Day Dentistry Network, LLC
(Online business only)

HEAT PROGRAM
The HEAT Program is now open until
April 30th or until funds are exhausted.
Eligibility and benefit amounts are determined by income, household size
and energy costs (fuel and electric
bills).
HEAT benefits are a one-time a year
payment and will not cover your
entire winter heating costs.
Located in the BRAG Offices at 170 N
Main, Logan.
To schedule an appointment please
call 435-713-1444.

Calendar of Events

LIBRARY

PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS IPAD CLASSES CONTINUED
Happy New Year--we hope you are
keeping warm! This month we have
everything you need to help you start
out the year right. Whether you're
ready to de-clutter, eat better, read
more, plan your next getaway, or just
hibernate, we are here to help.
This is the month our "1,000 Books
before Kindergarten" program begins
and we are SO excited about
it! Sharing books with young children
is a great bonding opportunity that
prepares them to be successful readers and lifelong learners. We provide
a helpful booklet to keep track of your
child's reading, along with prizes to
encourage you along the way. Ask
how to sign up at the front desk!
Adults:
Our book group meets on Thursday,
January 11th at 9AM to discuss Two
Old Women: An Alaskan Legend of
Betrayal, Courage, and Survival by
Velma Wallis.
Kids:
Toddler Story Times are Tuesdays
and Fridays at 10:10AM, with Preschool Story Times at 11AM. Spanish
story times are Wednesdays
at 10:15AM.
The kids' coding club begins a new 4week session this month. One club is
for 7-9 year olds and the other is for
kids aged 10-12.
Teens:
Teen Nights are Thursdays
at 7PM. Registration for the Marvel
party starts this month! Come sign up
at the front desk to find out how you
can earn your invite to fun, food, and
our private movie screening
of Avengers: Infinity War this spring.

IPAD CLASSES
It’s 2018!! Hurray!! Classes begin
again on January 11, 2018, 2PM @
the North Logan City Library.
Have you made any goals for the new
year? How about coming to the
North Logan City Library’s iPad class
to learn how to better utilize your devices?
And how about coming to “iPad class”
to learn how to better utilize some of
the wonderful resources available to
you through your library card at your
wonderful library? This month we’ll
Newsletter Editor: receptionist@northlogancity.org

be focusing on just that, so come
join us.

11: Lynda.com: This wonderful
resource available through your library card at the North Logan City
Library provides an extensive library
of training videos on practically any
software program imaginable, including business productivity programs,
professional design software, photography, courses to teach you how
to use your smart phones, tablets;
and so much more! Today you’ll
learn how to access and use
Lynda.com in the convenience of
your own home. You’ll like this resource!! Note: Bring library card #
and password.
18: iPad’s Clocks: Today you’ll
learn how to take advantage of
iPad’s Clocks & Alarms App
25: iPad’s Podcasts app: What’s a
Podcast you ask? Podcasts are free
shows that you can play like you
would a TV or radio show. They are
produced by major networks, small
companies, and individuals. You’ll
find news, information, tutorials, music, comedy, drama, talk shows, and
more. There is something covering
almost any topic you can think of.
You will like knowing about this free
resource.

01 - HOLIDAY - LIBRARY CLOSED
02 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
03 - Toddler Story Time Spanish @ 10AM
04 - Teen Night 7PM
05 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
08 - Movie Night @ 6:30PM
08 - Library Board Meeting @ 5PM
09 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
10 - Toddler Story Time Spanish @ 10AM
11 - Adult Book Group @ 9AM
11 - iPad Class @ 2PM
11 - Teen Night 7PM
12 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
15 - HOLIDAY - LIBRARY CLOSED
16 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
17 - Toddler Story Time Spanish @ 10AM
18 - iPad Class @ 2PM
18 - Teen Night 7PM
19 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
22 - Movie Night @ 6:30PM
23 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
24 - Toddler Story Time Spanish @ 10AM
25 - iPad Class @ 2PM
25 - Teen Night 7PM
26 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM
29 - Movie Night @ 6:30PM
30 - Toddler Story Time English @ 10AM

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Annual Member Meeting January 8:
Due to the MLK Jr. Day holiday, we
will be having our annual member
meeting on January 8 at 6 PM.
Friends of the NLL members should
plan on attending to elect our new
board members.
February Meeting: we will be moving
the February Friends meeting to
February 12 at 6 PM due to the
President's Day holiday.
Please email us at
FriendsNLL.org@gmail.com if you
want to volunteer or to become a
Friend of the North Logan Library!

25th STREET MARKET

If you have enjoyed the market on
Saturday mornings at the North Logan Library during the summer
months, please consider getting involved in organizing the 2018 season. We need volunteers now!
northloganmarket@gmail.com

DUP - RALPH SMITH CAMP
Monday, Dec 15th, 1:30PM, at
1105 E 2100 N, North Logan
Luncheon & Lesson “Pioneer
Family and Friends of Martin Harris”
Anyone interested in joining please
contact Kaylene Griffin 435-535-3569

SENIOR LUNCHEON

The North Logan Senior Citizens' monthly luncheon will be
at 11:15am Jan 1st, Chuck-ORama,138 South Main in
Logan. The cost is $5.00 per
person and is ONLY for CURRENT
North Logan City residents. Please
RSVP to Regene Israelsen 752-7223,
Lila Eddington 753-0203, Alva Johnson
753-3070, or Karen Keller 752-2027 by
5pm, Friday, Dec 29th.
Upcoming Schedule:
Dates
RSVP By
Feb 5th
Feb 2nd
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RECREATION

NEW SPORTS PROGRAM

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
We wish you a happy 2018! We are
looking forward to all of the recreation
programs and events coming in 2018
and hope you will be a part of them.
We are putting together a brochure
that will have the details of the recreation programs happening. It will be
posted on northloganrec.org.

NL YOUTH COUNCIL
This month we judged the Christmas
lights in north Logan. We went to the
houses that were nominated and
then judged each house’s lights. We
had several categories for awards
and chose the houses we thought
would best fit each category. We are
thankful for all of the people that participated.
-Landon Burt, NL Youth Co-Mayor

Green Canyon Trails for
cross-country skiing &
Snowshoeing

We are adding new program this year
for 3-4 year old called Learn to Play.
We will be doing Baseball (summer),
Soccer (Fall), Football, and Basketball( winter). This program is for parents and children to learn how to play
the sport together. A parent is required to sign with their child. You
both will go through skilled stations
leading up to a game.

FITNESS CLASS
Join Lou's Triple Threat Aerobic
classes. It includes 10-12 classes a
month, 3 times a week MWF. Kids
are welcome to come and run
around, but babysitting is NOT provided. Located at the indoor RSL
soccer facility on 220 E 2850 N behind Eccles Ice Center. $7 a month,
$1 drop in fee. First time is free.

SPRING SOCCER SIGN-UPS

North Logan has partnered with the
non-profit organization Nordic United,
and with the US Forest Service to
groom the road for cross-country skiing & snowshoeing. For grooming
schedule and information about this
effort, go to www.nordicunited.org.
Also, please make note of the rules
for taking pets with you. Please be
respectful of nature.

North Logan City youth (ages 3-10)
recreation spring soccer registration
starts Jan. 8th, 2018. #1 Rec. soccer
league in the Valley.
Go to northloganrec.org to register
and for more information.

MISS NORTH LOGAN CITY
North Logan City will be accepting
applications for Miss North Logan
City in February and the pageant
will be held at the end of April. Look
for more information to come in
next month’s newsletter.

JANUARY
01 - Happy New Year
06 - Youth Wolfpack Basketball
starts
08 - Youth Spring Soccer
Registration opens ONLINE

FEBURARY
09 - Couples 18+ Valentines
Dance
To stay up to date on the latest North
Logan Parks & Recreation Events
check us out on:

VALENTINE’S DANCE
Mark your calendars!
Come celebrate Valentine’s with
North Logan City on February 9th at
6:30-7:30pm at Greenville Elementary.
The dance will be for couples, ages
18 and older.
More information
will be posted on
northloganrec.org.

27th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS LIGHTING CONTEST WINNERS

Thank you to our sponsors for donating!

CONGRATULATIONS to the Winners of the 27th Annual North Logan
Christmas Lighting Contest!
Theme: Sid and Julie Crookston.
2870 Naomi Circle
Overall Presentation: Bruce and Christine
Howe 2712 N. 1400 E.

Honorable Mention: Karen Jewkes
2174 N 950 E.
Honorable Mention: Tim Neville
2048 N 1250 E.

Special Effects: Clay and Michelle Slade
935 E. 2600 N.
All Winners received a gift basket . A big thank you to all the sponsors: Lewiston State Bank, Bennet's
Paint, Village Inn, Allred and Jackson.

Thank you for adding to the Holiday Spirit!
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